
Extended Producer Responsibility and Plastic Credits

The issue of plastic waste is startling. Estimates show that plastic produced is roughly

380 million tons, and that is every year1. Plastic causes multiple types of risks to human health

through various means, one being microplastics. Estimates show that we are consuming up to a

credit card worth of plastic each week2. Another threat is the harmful chemicals that exist in

plastic that have been connected to reproduction risks, diabetes, effects on the thyroid and

countless other harms3. BPAs (bisphenol A) specifically used in food and drink containers have

been found to leach into the items within the container showing effects on health of all ages,

including at the fetus stage4. The incredibly frightening amount of plastic and the risks associated

highlights the importance of introducing strategies to reduce both plastic production and waste.

Although consumers play a part in plastic waste, we must address the issue in the production and

remanufacturing stages.

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) holds plastic producers responsible for the

externalities of their products5. The policy shifts the burden of plastic management from
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consumers and institutions like governments and municipalities towards companies that produce

and use plastic products6. There are different ways of using EPR, such as voluntary and

mandatory models that address the processing of plastic waste, like recycling7. EPR is applied in

countries around the world. For example, in Germany, producers must deal with the waste of

their products (packaging) or pay for the recycling of materials, the cost ranges depending on the

materials and the ease of recycling them8. In Slovakia, consumers pay a deposit for beverage

packaging that is returned once the companies of the materials receive the packaging and in

response, there have been changes to the products used to prevent costs for producers, including

reducing the amount of plastic used overall9. In Alberta, policy proposals demonstrate different

methods that examine effective recycling programs, such as Producer Responsibility

Organizations (PROs)10categories for different materials post-consumer use like agricultural

plastics and beverage containers11, and handling of specific hazardous materials and products12.
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Plastic credits are another option to reduce plastic production and waste by generating

profits from remanufacturing plastic for future use and ultimately diverting and removing plastic

from the environment13. An important element of plastic credits is the incentive for businesses to

remove enough plastic that they are net zero in plastic waste, resulting in a “Plastic Neutral

Certification”14. Plastic removal results in either recycling the products or providing routes that

manage the waste in methods that minimize the environmental risk15. An example of a

management method similar to the plastic credit model is the “UK Packaging Waste

Programme”16. The strategy distributes responsibility among those who participate in the plastic

production process and earn credits when the products are recycled, which increases the amount

of plastic kept out of landfills and incentivizes circulation of the same plastic products rather

than new ones17.

EPR and plastic credits are two approaches defined in a particular way but are applicable

in various forms depending on the place and the industries they work to shift. Integrating policies

and programs that effectively reduce plastic production and waste are vital for protecting the

well-being of the natural environment and human population.
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